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VIDEO LIBRARY  -  UPDATE
This page can supplement your "Video Library" list included in your Chapter Manual.  

It includes new video acquisitions and their descriptions.

The other pages of your "Video Library" are still current.

 

NEW: SUMMER 2006 

Video #49

 

NEVER GOING HOME AGAIN

 

  8 minutes

In a salvage yard with wrecked vehicles, two teenagers are confronted by strange youths at night. They turn out to be the ghosts of
young people who were killed in a collision caused by impaired driving.  (This video is in CD/DVD format)
 

NEW: SUMMER 2006 

Video #50

 

NOT READY TO GO

 

  20 minutes

A powerful true chronicle. In 1999, five youths were killed and other people seriously injured in a chain reaction, fiery collision. The
driver, who was impaired (marijuana) was subsequently convicted of multiple infractions. Included are heart-wrenching interviews with
the survivors, affected family members, friends from school and the law enforcement officers who arrived at the scene. (This video is in
CD/DVD format)
NEW: SPRING 2007

Video #51

 

THE ALCOHOL YOU

 

29 minutes
This video deals with the effects of alcohol on the brain, personality and perception changes, stressing how alcohol slows the ability to
switch attention from one thing to another.  Driving examples are used with the emphasis on impairment. Popular drinking myths are
explored. (This video is in CD/DVD format)
NEW: SPRING 2007

Video #52

 

GETTING SERIOUS

 

  26 minutes
A drama, filmed in a high school, the video presents students participating in a mock trial exercise concerning an impaired driving
charge. their classroom activities become tangled with their after school lives when one of them is arrested fro impaired driving. The
messages about the law and about maturity and responsibility are clear. The dramatic tension stresses the responsibility individuals
have for their own actions. Stars Sandra Oh. (This video is in CD/DVD format)
NEW: SPRING 2007

Video #53

 

JUST ANOTHER FRIDAY NIGHT

 

  15 minutes
Because a young impaired driver caused the death of several high school students, he is being sentenced by a judge. Despite the time
lapse since this movie was made, the actions of those involved are still current. The students, on their way to a party, cram into the cab
and back of a truck. Before and during the ride, they all drink alcohol and some of them also smoke joints. All they wanted to do was
have fun, but their decisions cost them their lives. (This video is in CD/DVD format)
NEW: SPRING 2007

Video #54

 

AVONLEA GRADUATION

 

  13 minutes
A high school graduation in Avonlea, SK, resulted in tragedy. Host Sherv Shragge talks to two graduating female students. At the
graduation of the year before, they both were involved in a rollover that caused the death of two male students and left one of the girls
paralyzed from the waist down. Use of alcohol at the after grad parties is discussed with students, parents and teachers. (This video is in
CD/DVD format)
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